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Abstract
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In the design and development of new operating equipment, machinery and appara-
tuses for agriculture, the main criterion for their evaluation is their resistance in a work-
ing environment, or, their specific energy consumption, respectively. Using the theory of
similarity and dimensions we can apply as a general evaluation criterion the resistance R ,

defined through the equation 2FvR ρℜ= , where ℜ  is the similarity coefficient, ρ  is

the density of the environment, F  is the characteristic section and  v  is the speed of
movement of the specific equipment or machine, with a specific design in a specific
environment. To define the resistance in progressive or rotary motion, the specific de-
sign features, the mode of impact and the environment parameters should be taken into
consideration. In progressive motion the resistance depends mainly on the speed. It
begins to increase considerably at speeds over
5 km.h-1, when the second gear is of extreme importance. With apparatuses using rotary
motion it is important to note that the resistance also depends on the square speed. At
idle stroke particularly, the excessively high speeds increase significantly the power
needed. With fans the main criterion for minimum specific energy consumption can be
determined by the specific relations between the power needed, the rotation frequency,
the discharge and pressure head.
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Introduction

A considerable amount of energy is
used for some essential operations like soil

cultivation, harvesting, processing and
transporting the agricultural production,
etc. That is why it is very important to be
well-acquainted with the operating equip-
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ment and machines, which perform these
operations, particularly with regard to
power and drive, with a view to the im-
provement of their quality indexes at mini-
mum energy consumption. The improve-
ment should be directed to developing new
operating equipment and machinery, un-
der new operating principles and consid-
erably minimized resistance. It is mot
enough for a given machine to be just
“working” – its complex efficiency should
be measured mainly by the energy con-
sumption for performing a specific tech-
nological process, which depends predomi-
nantly on the resistance of motion of the
operating equipment in a particular envi-
ronment.

Materials and Methods

The agricultural machines work in vari-
ous environments: soil (hard), water (fluid),
air (gaseous) and other substances. Gen-
erally, the resistance of a body R, during
progressive or rotary motion in a given
environment depends on the type of envi-
ronment and its density r, on the speed of
motion v, on the area of the characteristic
(average) body section F and its shape,
and it can be expressed as an implicit func-
tion as follows:

( )vFR ,,ρϕ=         (1)
According to the dimension theory

(Georgiev, 1978) the resistance R can be
expressed as a power monomial of the
type

γβαρ vFR =                                    (2)
When you divide the right by the left

part, you get the similarity criterion bπ  for

bodies, which can also be defined as the
coefficient ℜ , i.e.

ℜ== γβαρ
π

vF
R

b                          (3)

In order to obtain the values of the expo-
nents α, β  and  γ, in such a way that the
left and the right part have the same di-
mensions, according to Fourier’s rule, it
is necessary to equalize the respective
symbols R to N (kg.m.s-2), ñ to kg.m-3, F
to m2 and ν  to m.s-1  with  their dimensions
(Kurdov and Ìihov,1997), expressed
through the mass M,  length L and time T
in the respective power of the equation (2),
as follows

[ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] γβα
1232 −−− = LTLMLMLT   (4)

Expressing the exponents of the respec-
tive dimensions of the two parts of the
equation (4)  we get the following:
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And after solving the set, the respec-
tive exponent values are determined,
namely α = 1, β =1, and  γ =2.

Then the similarity (the coefficient )

criterion bπ from the equation (3) will be

2
2     или     vFR

vF
R ρ

ρ
ℜ==ℜ (5)
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i.e., the well-known equation of Newton
for the resistance of a body, moving in a
defined environment with a specific speed
is obtained. The significance and univer-
sality of this equation is great. Generally,
it can be applied to the resistance of any
body which can move, in any environment,
as the similarity coefficient ℜ  accounts for
the shape of the body and its surface, and
is the same for similar bodies. More spe-
cifically, when the resistance of a given
body (operating equipment, machine) has
been determined, its specific properties and
those of the environment, namely the
structure, the type of motion, the speed
during the specific motion, etc., should be
taken into consideration. It is well-known
from practice that the speed v, is of pri-
mary importance, which is confirmed theo-
retically as well, since in the equation (5)
it is raised to the second power.

Results and Discussion

Body resistance during progressive
motion in the soil

Soil cultivation and more specifically
ploughing, performed by different types of
ploughs, and shows the biggest energy con-
sumption.

It is known, by Goryachkin, that the
traction resistance of the plough is the sum
of friction and deformation resistance,
expressed by Α,

kabnfGA +=                                (6)

and the speed resistance, expressed by B,

abnB ε=         (7)

where: Fb.a =  is the section of the

soil layer
f  - the friction coefficient;

G  - the force of plough weight;
k  - the specific soil resistance;
ε - the speed resistance coefficient, de-

pending on the shape of the plough sur-
face and the soil properties;

n - the number of bodies.
Thus,

nFvABvAR 22 ε+=+=         (8)
i.e., apart from the specific structure

and the operation of the plough, expressed
in the friction and soil deformation, the sec-
ond member of the resistance has an
analogous shape of resistance of a body,
moving in a specific environment. Actu-
ally, if the resistance A is relatively per-

manent, then B 2ν  increases rapidly with
the increase of the speed ν . What’s no-
table here is, that for speeds over 7 km.
h-1 the ordinary ploughs deteriorate the
ploughing quality, so for higher speeds it is
advisable to use other structures of plough-
ing bodies, working with minimum energy
consumption, i.e., working at optimum
speed for the structure.

For practical approximate calculation
for the most commonly used speeds up to
5 km.h-1, for which the speed resistance
does not exceed 5% of the complete trac-
tion resistance, the following equation is
recommended

FnkаbnkR plpl ==                       (9)

where plk  is the generalized coefficient
for a specific plough, taking into account
the specific properties of the structure, as
well as the conditions of work. That’s why
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this coefficient is not the same and should
be determined for each specific case.

It is known that for the operating equip-
ment performing progressive motion in the
soil at relatively low speeds, the speed ν
does not have a significant impact. For cul-
tivators, if the specific resistance q  for a
unit of width has been calculated, then the

total traction resistance cR  depends on the
total width B i.e.

BqRc .=                                       (10)
It is an interesting case when, with the

availability of data for the specific soil re-
sistance k , the coefficient of speed resis-

tance ε , the coefficient of friction f , the
speed v , the plough weight G  and its trac-

tion resistance R , referring to the opera-
tion of a specific plough, and provisionally
taken as model, and marked by „м”

( )MMMMM RGfk ,,,,ε  , the traction re-

sistance 0R  can be determined without any
tests, for other conditions (soils), for which

MGGk =000 ,, ε  are known, respec-
tively. According to the theory of similar-
ity, applied to ploughs (Georgiev, 1978), the
traction resistance for the same plough,
but for the other working conditions, could
be determined by the following equation

( )10 −−= cMMcM GfRR λλ              (11)

where: MMM GfGfGf 000 ==  (for
one and the same plough);

cλ - similarity coefficient,

M
c r

r0=λ    ( r - is the traction resis-

tance for a unit section of the layer for an
efficient performance of one plough body,

namely: 2vk
ab

fGRr ε+=
−

= ,

2
0000 vkr ε+=  and

2
MMMM vkr ε+= ) respectively. Gen-

erally,  Mvv =0 , i.e., the resistance 0R  is
determined for one and the same speed.

During progressive motion of machines
(units, tractors, self-propelled machines,
etc.) the traction resistance is not signifi-
cantly influenced by the speed v , either, for
the most commonly used speeds. The main
influence comes from the mass (weight), and
then the necessary power Р will depend on
the speed v  as well, i.е.

sltr

vGf
P

ηη
=       (12)

where: f - is the coefficient of rolling

resistance ( 13.0=f  when moving along

a stubble field and  08.0=f  - when mov-
ing along hard surface roads);

G  - the weight of the machine or unit;

trη - the mechanical efficiency coeffi-

cient of the transmission, trη ≈  0.8 ;

slη  - the coefficient of slipping,

197.0 ÷=slη .
Consequently, the resistance of oper-

ating equipment during progressive motion
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in the soil, and the motion of machines over
the soil do not depend on the speed much,
but only within the limit of their practical
application at this stage of their mass utili-
zation in agriculture.

During progressive motion of operat-
ing equipment and machines in heavily
humid soil, with changing properties of the
environment, the resistance is a complex
equation, but it does not depend on the
speed v  sufficiently, either.

Body resistance during rotary mo-
tion

Most of the operating equipment in the
agricultural machinery performs rotary
motion at specified speeds. Typical repre-
sentatives of this equipment are rotary
cultivators, threshing and cutting machines,
specialized fans and extractors, etc. They
work in different conditions, but what they
have in common is the fact that the power
needed *  is in strong correlation with the
speed.

If the power needed to drive the work-
ing organs of the rotary cultivator is ex-
pressed as  P  in kW, the diameter as D
in m, the angle speed as ω  in s-1,the soil
density as ρ  in kg.m-3 , the productivity

as Q  = ρnBhv  in kg.s-1 or in t.h-1, then
from the similarity theory (Georgiev, 1984),
applied to cultivators, the main criterion for

the power for cultivators cfπ  can be ob-
tained

ρωω
π

BhvD
P

QD
P

cf 2222 ==         (13)

from where the specific consumption for
a unit of productivity (kWh.t-1) will be

2
1

22
1 ' vCDC

Q
P

== ω                    (14)

And for a unit of operating width

ρω hvDC
B
P 22

1=                           (15)

Generally, the power needed for a spe-
cific cultivator can be determined as fol-
lows

P= ρω BhvDC 22
1                            (16)

where 1C = cfπ  is  the similarity crite-
rion and is the generalizing coefficient,
characteristic for the specific properties
of a given type of cultivators and the work-
ing conditions.

That’s why this coefficient is not the
same for all cultivators and should be de-
termined separately for each case.

According to the drum theory
(Georgiev and Stanev, 1989), if in the clear-
ance of the threshing machine there is a
constant influx of mass m∆  for time t∆
of blow, it obtains speed v . Thus the mo-
tion it gets will be equal to the impulse of
the blow force 1F  i.e. (for speed of mass

01 =v ).

( ) mvvvmtF ∆=−∆=∆ 11                  (17)

vmv
t
mF t=
∆
∆

=1                               (18)

where tm
t
m
=

∆
∆

 is the quantity of mass

* In this case it is more acceptable to use power, while the evaluation of energy needed is done by the
specific energy consumption kWh.t-1.
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for a unit of time (second mass).
If Qmt =  is the productivity of the

threshing machine in kg.s-1, then the power

needed spP  for the appropriate speed of
the mass v  will be

2
1 QvvFPsp ==                               (19)

The power for overcoming the resis-
tances from friction is proportional to the

power for threshing trP  , i.e.

trf PfP '=                                        (20)

where 'f  is thе wear-out coefficient,

8.07.0' ÷=f

Then, since the threshing power trP  is
used to convey the speed to the mass from

spP  and power fP  is used to overcome
the resistance originating from the move-
ment of the mass, then

fsptr PPP +=                                   (21)

Consequently 
trsptr PfPP '+= , then

'1'1

2

f
Qv

f
P

P sp
tr −

=
−

=                        (22)

Since every threshing machine has its
specific structure, this equation could be
valid for every threshing drum with a
specified coefficient (Georgiev and

Stanev, 1989) 2.18.0 ÷≈dk  , i.e.

( )f
QvkP dtr −

=
1

2

                                    (23)

To determine the total power needed
for a specific threshing machine, we must

add to trP  the idle stroke power iP , de-
pendent mainly on the periphery drum
speed ν and the coefficients А and В, ob-
tained through the formula

3νν ВАPi +=                                    (24)
The threshing speed has been techno-

logically determined for the different crops.
Its increase or decrease leads to breaking
of the grains or not completing the thresh-
ing process, respectively.

The power needed for the threshing
drum is directly connected with its inertia

moment dJ . It should be sufficient, cor-
responding to the specific productivity of
the threshing machine.

Then

'1

2

f
vQ

k
dt
dJP ddtr −

== ωω
               (25)

where: dJ  is the threshing drum iner-
tia moment;

εω
=

dt
d

 - the angular acceleration.

Thus the inertia moment of the rotary
drum will be

( )
dt
df

vQ
kJ dd ωω'1

2

−
=

                      (26)

for which, if the drum is connected to
the drive of other rotors as well (beaters
and other rotary components), the adjusted
inertia moment should be used in opera-
tion. Each productivity (or that in a given
range) requires a specified inertia moment,
and we shouldn’t use different productiv-
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ity values for one and the same drum, for
example 3 kg.s-1 and 15 kg.s-1.  What has
a significant importance in this case is the
drum diameter, which ca be changed within
a given range, bearing in mind the fact that

it is not only dJ  that increases with the
increase of diameter, but also the sieving
surface of the underdrum (Georgiev, 1984;
Georgiev and Stanev, 1989).

For the fodder cutting machines, the
power needed can be determined after
(Georgiev et al., 1991) from the following
equation

QAkP c=                                     (27)

where: Q  is the productivity of the cut-
ter in kg.s-1 or t.h-1;

k  - the coefficient for the structure and
the principle of cutting of a given machine;

cA  - the work needed for cutting,
kJ.kg-1, which can be determined after
Melnikov through the following equation

( )1−= λcAc                                   (28)
where: c  is the coefficient character-

istic for the specific types of fodder,
kJ.kg-1, as 2.19.0 ÷=c  for straw;

2.28.1 ÷=c  for hay;
8.14.1 ÷=c  for grass fodders (Geor-

giev et al.,1991);

λ - the level of cutting, 
l
L

=λ (L and l ,

the respective average lengths of stems
before and after cutting).

In this case, like for all rotors in resis-
tance environment, the similarity criterion

rπ  is applied

022 k
QD

P
r ==

ω
π                            (29)

2
0

22
0 ' vQkDQkP == ω            (30)

The equation (30) shows that the power
needed and the specific energy consump-
tion depend on the periphery speed, which
should be technologically sufficient and

optimal, that is, the ratio Q
Pq =  in

kWh.t-1 should be minimal. The idle stroke
power, which can be significant when
some speeds have been unnecessarily
high, is not taken into account, because

P .i increases with the third power of the
speed ν due to the fanning effect, simi-
larly to the threshing drums, according to
(24). That’s why every cutting machine
has to be tested at optimal speed.

Every machine for cutting fodder is
characterized with its specific energy con-
sumption q . Since it is the same for a given
type of machine, it is convenient to use it
for determining the power needed for other
conditions of work (another productivity,
other types of fodder or different humid-
ity for the same type, which is normal in
practice), (Georgiev et al., 1991).

Thus for another productivity

00 Q
Q
PP
м

м=                                     (31)

For one and the same productivity for
the “model” with “M” and the “sample”

with “O” QQQм == 0  ,  but for a dif-
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ferent cutting length, changed from мl  to

0l  (this is applied in practice for different
categories of animals), the power needed
for the operation of the machine it the con-
ditions accepted as “sample”, could be
obtained using the equation

0
0 l

lPP м
м=                                      (32)

And in the general case, the power
needed should be determined according to
the formula

0
00 l

l
Q
PQP м

м

м








=                              (33)

For different humidity W 0 (within the
range of possible work in practice), by

analogy, 0P  will be

0
00 100

100
W
W

Q
PQP м

м

м

−
−









=                    (34)

The machines which consume a rela-
tively big amount of power are the fans.
Hey are widely applied in agricultural
machinery and individually as well. A pos-
sible criterion for their usage should be the
specific energy consumption in compari-
son to other appropriate solutions.

If  2D  is the diameter of the working

wheel of the fan, Q - the discharge rate,
H - the pressure, P  - the power needed,
n – the rotation frequency, ρ - the air den-
sity, then we can write down the functional
dependence between the values in a gen-

eral implicit equation
( ) 0,,,,,2 =PHQnD ρϕ                   (35)
According to the similarity theory

(Georgiev, 1984) we can write down the cri-
terion equation

( ) 0321 =πππϕ ,,                                   (36)

where: 
nD

Q
3
2

1 =π  - discharge criterion,

ρ
=π 22

2
2 nD

H
 - pressure criterion,

ρ
=π 35

2
2 nD

P  - power criterion.

Depending on what we want to deter-
mine, these criteria can be used in the pro-
cess. Thus when the diameters ( cD = 1)

and densities ( =cρ 1) are the same, we
obtain:

м
м n

n
QQ 0

0 = ;

2
0

0 







=

м
м n

n
HH ;                              (37)

3
0

0 







=

м
м n

n
PP

For the same rotation frequency (nc =

1), the pressure 0H  and power 0P  can be
determined by their diameters, by the equa-
tion
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=

м
м D

D
PP (38)

It can be seen from these criteria that
the increase of the rotation frequency, and
especially of the diameter, leads to a sig-
nificant increase of pressure, and, particu-
larly of energy consumption. This means
that every fan of appropriate structure,
should work in such a mode, as to ensure
the technological process (grain cleaning,
transport, drying, etc.) at minimum tech-
nological (optimal) speed. Using the fans
(for example in transporting different ma-
terials) should be accepted after evalua-
tion of the power, in comparison with other
appropriate means.

Conclusion

Designing specific machines or equip-
ment for agriculture, we should take into
account the following main criterion when
evaluating them: the possibility for provid-
ing minimum resistance, or, more specifi-
cally, minimum specific energy consump-
tion.

As a summary type of resistance we
can offer the equation 2FvR ρℜ=  , as
in (5). Applying it to the specific cases,
for progressive and rotary motion, we
should consider the specific features of the
structure, the type of impact and the envi-
ronment.

Thus, for the machines with progres-
sive motion, the resistance starts growing

sufficiently by 2v  when the speed is over
5 km.h-1. Even at lower speeds its influ-
ence is considerable. The power needed
grows by the first power of speed

( vRP = ).
For the machinery with rotary motion

the power needed depends on the mass
processed (the productivity) and the speed
square. When the speed is unnecessarily
high, the idle stroke power grows consid-
erably.

When designing fans for specific pur-
poses, or choosing well-known structures,
changing the mode, etc., we should bear
in mind the specific dependences between

Q,H,n,P  etc. The main criterion here too
should be providing a mode with minimum
energy consumption.
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